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TO “THE OLD EMPEROR ’ THE WORLD OF SPORT. 'THE IB OWN WORST ENEMIES MODERN WARFARE.
(From the Pill Mall Gazette..) . 

Summing up the whole question, as 
between any two European peace-trained 

Customs Concessions to Sportsmen armieB. of the present day, the extreme
Œ!r.„

Clines to Be Shelved. tijvisions, will not exceed one 'in three
(of Whieh one is killed to four wounded), 
whereas for whole armies of a quarter of 
a million and over one in ten is the vjery 
outside punishment we may reasonably 
expect.

Compared to this slaughter of the 
Seven Years’ war, and the best contested 
fields of the Napoleonic period, this is 
Very little. indeed. At Zomdorf the 
Russians left 21.000 ont of 62,000 on the 
ground, and, this is undoubtedly the 
bloodiest battle recorded since the 
introduction of portable firearms. 
Eylau, Friedland,Wagram and Borodino 
all exceed the figures for any pitched bat- 
t le sin ce the breechloader appeared in the 
field. Moreover, the horror of the whole 
thing is not to be measured by figures of 
percentages only, but by the density in 
which the killed and wounded He, and 
the fate of the latter afterward. In a 
modern battle 20,000 men would fall on 
an area of about twenty square miles ; 
at Zomdorf the 21,000 Russians and 12,- 
000 Prussians lay on a single sepia re 
mile, and of the wounded, not --one in 
three survived ; whereas, in 1870 ninp 
out of ten recovered, and tne Prussian 
medical staff anticipated even better re
sults next time.

But death on the battlefield is by far 
the least of the two evils the soldier has 
to face. There is death on the line of 
march and in hospitals along the road. 
Whereas, formerly, particularly under 
Napoleon, ten would die by the"way (or 
one who fell in action. In the last 
Franco-German war only one man died 
of disease fot two killed in action. In
deed, the health of men in the full prime 
of life was actually slightly better in the 
field that in quarters.

It may, however, be argued that, even 
granted that battles ana marches may 
be less destructive, there will be more of 
them, because every able-bodied man 
being tiained for war, the resistance 
will be more prolonged than formerly, 
Dut this prolonged endurance is only 

•conceivable under the supposition that 
the leaders on both sides are hopelessly 
incompetent, and both fear to stake all 
on a single collision—a supposition that 
nothing tends to justify. On the con
trary, every leader brought up in the 
modern school is taught to understand 
the vulnerability of all modem military

Corbett was at the Baldwin early yes-terday waiting for his conqueror. He î,h? downright
wanted an in ter view,but was not favored. I ^ ockout blow effects more than 
When told that Corbett was in quest ofhim, the champion dodged out of the to brlng.

■ to a climax, the decision cannot long be*Corbe1tdhas an offer to manage an d?1®'?ed" , J^dginJ .from ^at we know 
athletic club in New York at a large „ co.ntule5ta}
salary. Should his show prove a failure, ? ^““i ?
hetollable to take.this place; but he fo,th^nmmtnm
has made up his mind logo back to the1 for the momentum of the blow which de
stage for a while. '

CARTER’S—.....1 ' ,

Bombay, March 22.—There Is strong 
opposition to the segregation measures 
in the native towns. A large crowd yes
terday attacked and smashed a van con
veying patients to the hospital ; the 
police suppressed the disorder, but the 
scare was renewed ; by the natives who 
are desperate.

One native madcTan attempt to kill 
the auditor of the South India railway 
by striking him on the neck with an axe. 
The native afterwardscommitted suicide.

A strong Mohammedan deputation has 
waited upon the authorities and begged 
them to revoke the segregation so far as 
the Mohammedans are concerned. The 
authorities,, however, have declined to 
do so on the ground they could not sus
pend the measure in favor of one com
munity.

According to the official statement just 
issued, the total number of deaths in 
this city from bubonic plague for the 
week ending March 19, was 1,240. At 
Kurrache, the principle sea port town of 
Sinde, the number of deaths for the 
same period was 202. The plague is now 
firmly established at Hyderabad and at 
Sukkur. It was carried to both towns 
probably by travellers.
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Impressive Ceremonies Incident to 
the Unveiling of the Monu- 

, ment at Berlin.

Peterson, Tait & Co. Will Supply 
Canada’s Fast Atlantic 

Fleet, #\ l
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UREVancouver’s Cricketers Reorganize.: 
Longhead Establishes an 

Indoor Record.

His Grandson and His Subjects 
Honor Kaiser Wilhelm’s 

Memory.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Special)—Al
though the ministers are reticient on 
the point, there is little doubt about the 
government having entered into a pro
visional agreement with Mr. W. Peter- 

of Newcastle-on-Tyne, by which an

eating. Pain mthè Side, ^“whlle their moat 
remarkable, eucCese hes beroehown In curingmmk ■

ac-simile
i:

Berlin, March 22. —The massive 
monument to the memory of Emperor 
William, grandfather of the present 
Kaiser, was unveiled at 11:30 to-day, 
according to the programme drawn up 
under the personal supervision of the 
Emperor. The royal personages were 
beneath a magnificent tent erected in 
front of the main portal of the schloss, 
facing the monument. They included 
the Empress and ex-Empress Frederick, 
The Kings of Saxony 
burg, the Prince Regent of Bavaria, the 
Grand Bake of Baden, the Grand Duke 
of Hesse and others. Adjoining this 
tent on both sides were grandstands for 
the privileged spectators, who only num
bered about 3,000 persons, comprising 
the suites of the Prince, the Chancellor 
and all the dignitaries of the empire, in
cluding the Bundesrath, presiding 'offi
cers of the reichstag and diet, and gen
erals and admirals, the rectors of uni
versities, the mayors of Berlin, Potsdam, 
Spanda and Charlottesburg, and the 
honorary guests.

His Majesty occupied a position on 
horseback in front of the royal tent and 
facing the monument. When all was 
ready the drums and trumpets called to 
prayer, and a special trumpet corps 
sounded the hymn. “Lebe den Herrn,” 
after which Rev. Dr. Faor, delivered a 
prayer, the trumpets and drums follow
ing with a grand burst of music.

The emperor then ordered the monu
ment to be unveiled ; the troops present
ed arms, and there was a loud cheer 
from all present. The massed bands 
played the Prussian national anthem, 
salute was fired from the Lustgarten, 
and the church bells of the city and vi
cinity chimed in the general rejoicing. 
The ceremonies ended with a choral 
played by a special trumpet corps and 
the passing of the troops.

After the passing of the troops the 
Emperor, the two Empresses and the 
German and foreign Princes walked in 
procession around the monument and 
laid wreaths upon the steps. In passing 
Prince Hohenlohe, the Imperial Chan
cellor, the two Empresses bowed

Chicago, Ills., March 23.—James Col
ville of Bostontwho was Corbett’s time
keeper in the recent contest at Carson 
City, is one of a syndicate of Eastern 
sports who are willing to back John L. 
Sullivan against Fitzsimmons in a battle 
for the championship. Colville came in 
yesterday on the Davis special and ex
pressed the greatest confidence in Sulli
van’s ability to defeat Fitzsimmons.

“Corbett,” he said, “is a very clever 
man and Sullivan might find great diffi
culty in landing on him, but Fitzsim
mons is not so hard to reach. A few oi 
Sullivan’s blows would stop Fitzsim
mons. When it comes to bard hitting 
at close range without an opportunity 
for a running blow, Sullivan beats Fitz
simmons. If the champion will fight 
the big fellow he can have a chance for 
a large stake.

“ He will be forced to give Sullivan a 
match or give np the championship title. 
Snllivan has already begun to get him
self into shape, and before six months 
the big fellow will be in trim to enter 
into active training. We mean business 
and have already posted a forfeit.”

WITH ’FRISCO FLAVORING.

SIGNATURE son,
opportunity is given to the firm repre
sented by this gentleman to organize a 
fast Atlantic steamship service.

It is claimed this service will be quite 
equal to that for which the late govern
ment were prepared to close with the 
Allans last year. The reason the Allans 
have been dumped was because Peterson 
^ Co. are prepared to take a less subsidy 
than was agreed upon with the Canadian 
firms.

-------OF--------
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liter Pm* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct aU disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

■m
HEAD *IS ON THE

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pille valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them.* 
But after all tick head

/
WRAPPER and Wurtem-

:Montreal, March 22—Thé report that 
the Dominion government has concluded 
a contract with the English firm of 
Peterson, Tait & Co., of Newcastle, for a 
Canadian fast Atlantic line of steamers, 
is to-day confirmed by sources which 
seem to be official.

The boats, it is stated, will be equal to 
anything now entering New York, and 
in some respects will even surpass many 
of the present Atlantic liners. They will 

from Quebec to Liverpool in sum
mer, and from Halifax in winter, mak
ing the latter trip in about four and a 
half days.

The steamships are to be of the high
est class, capable of steaming at least 22 
knots an hour on the trial trip, and to 
make 20 to 21 knots at sea. The pas
senger accommodation is to be equal to 
anything at present on the Atlantic 
lines, whilst there will be ample capa
city for ordinary freight and very large 
provision for cold storage.

;

STILL OTHERS OF THE DEAD. ACHE
Is the bane of so many Mves that here Is where 
we make our great boast 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liter Pills are very 
and very easy to take. One or two pile make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please aU who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by man.

CASTES rniCHTB CO., 1for York

OF EVERT 

BOTTLE OP
New York, N.Y., March 22.—The 

steamer Creole arrived this morning 
having on her passage from New Orleans 
picked, up a boat belonging to the ill- 
fated French steamer Ville de St. Naz- 
aure, with six dead bodies in it. The 
boat was taken on board the Creole and 
brought to port, and now lies on the 
steamer’s deck awaiting orders of the 
French Steamship Company.

WITH FIRE BELOW DgCKS.
Queenstown, March 22.—The British 

steamer Astronomer, Captain Whit
more, from New Orleans March 
Liverpool, passed Kinsale to-day and 
signalled that the cotton in her hold was 
on fire.
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The Fountain of Lifewtoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It. 
ot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
jxist as good” and "will answer every pnr- 
• See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

a;
__________ _________ vripper.

San Francisco, Cal.,March 23.—Rob
ert Fitzsimmons knocked out an English 
traveller named Campbell in the Bald
win hotel bar-room .early yesterday 
morning. After his exhibition at à 
local resort last night the champion, 
Martin Julian and W. A. Brady re
turned to the hotel and spent the night 
discussing a return match. Along to
wards morning Campbell walked to the 
bar and addressing the Cornish man said 
the Carson affair was not a true-fought 
battle and that the best man did not 
win. Fitzsimmons jumped towards the 
stranger and swung his left with terrific 
force knocking him down.
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lac- CircularsRECEIVED THE PAPAL BLESSING

DEFENCE NOT DEFIANCE. Rome, March 22.—A detachment of 
100 sailors belonging to the croiser San 
Francisco, flagship of the United States 
squadron in European waters, arrived 
here to-day from Naples and attended 
the Pope’s mass. They were accompan
ied by the rector of the American college. 
After mass the Pope passed through the 
ranks of the sailors, blessed them, and 
aseurred them that he was much touched 
by their homage.

HUDYAN 

1 FREE.

London, March 22.—The House of 
Commons sat in committee several 
hours to-day on the Military Works bill. 
When the clause referring to fortifica
tions in the Bermudas was under con
sideration, John Dillon, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, said that in view of the 
fact that a treaty of peace and arbitration 
had virtually been concluded between 
Great Britain and the United States, he 
must protest against the proposal of 
any large expenditure upon fortifica
tions at the very door of the United 
States. He would not say they were to 
be erected with a hostile intention, but 
they were at any rate intended as de
fences and he would advise, the Uhited 
States to watch very carefully the erec
tion of fortifications in the Bermudas 
under the circumstances.

Sir Charles Dilke replied that fortified 
coaling stations would be an absolute 
necessity to Great Britain on the Amer
ican side of the Atlantic in the event of 
a great war. Most of England’s food 
supplies canie from* América." HTwâs 
improbable that the-United States would 
ever be opposed in war to England and 
the use of ■ the Bermudas as a basis of 
British naval operations on the Ameri
can side of the Atlantic was in no sense 
whatever directed against the United 
Slates.

The bill was finally reported to the 
house without amendment.

♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦wwwwââèêàa>»»♦♦♦ f/j ?♦HO VISITS i \

FITZPATRICK IS FAITHFUL.
Montreal, March 22.—(Special)—So. graciously. 

licitor-General Fitzpatrick, addressing a The whole affair was most impressive

—h. »..«««».. LO-» I s?
to-day, declared himself in favor of sep- houses in the vicinity, 
arate schools. He was prepared to abide The Wilhelm order has been conferred 
by the decision of the representative of I on Dr. Von Boettichef; minister of the 
the head of the church who was coming I interior, and Dr. Von Stephan, secretary 
to Canada, he said, even if was against for posts and telegraphs, while Grand 
Laurier. I Marshall Count Von Eulenberg has been

decorated' by Hie Majesty with the order 
of the black eagle.

• ni"i R 'in MUItltWlaiHti

GREAT HUDYAN
slope the premature condttlem of the • 

ee«j, Huy dan cures certain cases of lost mu* 
nervous debility,nervous-

-EP ±6 Jfcu JEC 
Circulars and Testimoniale.

er how a physician can 
fhroughout the country- 
; this little article 
gh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
speaks to you. He asks 
:he following questions, < 
rer in person or by letter : 1

tides will simply paralyze every nerve of 
the opponents body, and, adding up all 
sources of casualties that can occur in a 
short campaign of this description, we 

_ , ....... „ ,, _ , _ . , conclude that at the very worst the
Last night the Y. M. C. A. Rowing actual cost in human life to the powers 

club reorganized for the coming season, I engaged will not amount to more than 
the interest taken leading them to have I five per cent, of their several popula- 
bright hopes for the success of the asso- tions.

" “ oarsmen in the local regattas.
__ have bigger game m^view,
however, and are going to make 
a mighty effort to secure 
four oar boat with a view 
eventually entering the N.P.A.A.O. I claG A 
The officers chosen’ last night were : I that
Captain, W. Peden; first lieutenant, H. I north to Edmonton recently 
Jackman; second lieutenant, J. Hems-1 Winnipeg are starving. They have no 
worth; secretary, A. Da vey; committee, food ^nd no money, and are absolutely 
C. McNeill. A. Reid and W. P. Grant, dependent on the charity of their neigb- 
Next Tuesday the executive meet at | bora in the North for subsistence.
7:30 p.m. to map out a plan of campaign 
for the season. There is to be a concert' 
the same evening in aid of the club 
funds, and a big turn out is. looked for.

THE OARf 

Y. M. C. A. CLUB.goes

■CDSON MEDICAL INtiTITUTE, 
Sleek lor, Market sad Zllli Streets,

•a: PRAR«uee, CabHOTHOUSE- LIVES.. ciaJAPANESBk&HARUtNG IN.
V ’T , - STARVING SETTLERS.

_______ I Washington, March 23.—J. A. Thurs
ton, ex-minister of Hawaii to this conn-

)isease Germs in Homes That | try, now president of the Annexation
Club of Honolulu, and here in the inter
ests of_that organization, gave out an in
terview to-day regarding the news that 
the Hawaiian government, in refusing to 
allow 570 Japanese laborers to land in 
Honolulu, believed it had unearthed an 
attempt to import Japanese into Hawaii 
in viqlation of the immigration laws.

characterized the subject as one of 
the gravest now confronting the Ha
waiian government. He said :

“Four or five immigration companies 
have been formed by leading officials of 
Japan, including the present Japanese 
minister at Washington, and they have 
during the past year been bringing in 
large numbers of free Japanese immi
grants to Hawaii. There are five lines 

It Should he' Used by Every Ailing 0f steamers between Honolulu and Ja
pan, making monthly trips, and every 
steamer brings from 260 to 760Japanese,
turned loose on the community without uuuka-i.
any kind of government check. vancouvbrs ready for business.

The all important thing for nervousness, “It is a question whether this mponr- Vancouver, March 24.—(Special)— I A HUSBAND REJOICES IN HIS 
sleepless and run down people to know is in g of men almost unaccompanied by rphe annuai meeting of the Vancouver 
that Paine’s Celery Compound builds up WOmen will not soon create a large class Cricket Club took place las't night. The 
the whole physical system improves di- o£ men unemployed and without me&e. treasurer showed a balance on hand of 
mmnlishintr this work round regulfr and The Hawaiian government adopted ^34 and the following officers were elect- 
rotesMng slep isTnsured, that dlily helps Hon. president, W. Pickering;
flesh-building and the gathering of I but they have been evaded. Habeas preB;dent, C. Sweeney ; Vice-presidents, 
strength. corpus proceedings were lnstitntol when Gardiner Johnston, J. Wulffeohn, Dr.

In the winter the majority of men and a lot of men were refused landing re- j0bnston, A. St. G. Hammerslev, and
women have lived hothouse lives Thou- cently, but in the absence of the proof Capt. A. Jukes ; secretary-treasurer, F.
^rithoro nroner ^anitmy7 Troanemnentif of charges that money borne by the MJchaldecott ; and assistant-secretary, I One of the happiest couples in Notre 

roi^on ierm"thlt are inl men dld not actually belong to them, the T g c gaunders. Besides the officers Dame, N.B., is Mr. Will Colborne and bis
haled by the inmZtes, anl we find sickness landing was .allowed. The money pro- mentioned a strong committee was wife. For the cause of so much happiness

SIMPLY VEXATIOUS. <«fe»3&the blood is in,

------ T> , . n7 , pure, when eruptions, boils and skin dis- migration • companies charge against FOOTBALL. b°rne was quickly and permanently cured
London, March 22.-Rev. John Wat- eases make hfe^a m^jhisjs the competitors, but deny as to their own college v. bumblebees. x ^ cToroe tefis™h?stX of he? Sues"

son (Ian Maclaren) was the principal cheeks and sunken eyes betokening COR^e^n* , ^ Tamm as a The folio wifi g team will represent and cure.—‘ When I was three years old I
speaker at the Mansion house to-day inaid fu’^alth and weakness. This is thl 1 do m Jitotemv hotiüe ot Victoria College against the Bumblebees had an attack of inflammation of the lungs

h»,.. d, w.»» » » ». firs assis ss£^si‘jsnss!sii^sskterview after the meeting adjourned ^rdms of disease may be eradicated iron; less something is done to stop this influx ^even- „ R ^ch and C Har’ c.ate Çbild. very languid and the least exer-
aaid : the system. of Japanese they will by peaceful mva- backs ,G. Wilson, K.nircn ana o. 1 tlon fatigued me. I was extremely nervous

“ I have ignored the charge of heresy paine’s Celery Compound is the medicine aion accomplish far more than they could IJ’ibalf backs; R. Fell, J. iAwson, W. my appelate was never good and my nights
brought against me as it is simply needed by eve^ broken-down and diseased ^pe^o force. The Japanese in Glaholm D. Marpole and J. Hayward,
vexatious. I shall not notice it in any mortal at this time. Its marvellous vir-1 HaPwaii now number 24,000, against 33,- forwards. ShortlVTfte? mv marritoeall mv
Way unless the matter is referred to in tueshave been noted _and ^commended by Lqq natives, and at the present rate will m S Comus ^The foUow“ old symptoms cime backm an aggravated
the synod, who will undoubtedly reject Strangest advocates are those in five years form a majority of them- pT’,, . "tv„ Onllecre- form. I could eat nothing and could not
the charge. v T v u has Stored to ^fect health habitants of the country. Thus the Sil^ I^Nele^h^s Gtoholm^d ”'66?. at/‘E My Mood teckum thin and

“ If it is sent to the Presbytery I shall Dr A. W. K. Newton, an eminent phy- Japanese would accomplish the same r I w.e?k andl felt dull Bpmtless. I badnoam-
of course defend myself to the bitter end, Bician and surgeon of Boston says : moral right that the Uillanders are ^RbIi’ lbltl0?- ?n<i Jh,eroh™6H
with counsel and otherwise. I wish yon .. Paine’s CeToij Compound is not a pat- claiming in South Africa. It is the be- Birchand C. Harris, fârw^?fl’Eandn’ f toiUertton of wluS^n rtti?s
would thank my many friends on the ent medicine, and it must not be confound- hef ^ 5awaii that the present extraor- J. iAweon, R. Harris, H. Wilson and D. |™ad ^a‘ wtik^ up stoiro
other side of the Atlantic for their kind- edJ"dbJïbe ordinary sn™rior in dinary movement from Japan to Hawaii Hunter. an ahnost constant b’Ufious headache. My
ness. Say to them that they need not ,tg aa the diamond is sup- is part of a systematic plan with the fall to select the team. husband became alarmed at my condition
be alarmed about my orthodoxy.” class. It purifies the blood, I approval of the Japanese government to a committee meeting of the Wander- and called in a doctor, though nothing

------------m strengthens the nerves, and is nature’s food I get iq control of the island. Undonbt- ere (senior) will be held to-night to pick I beneficial, resulted. I continued to grow
LOST THROUGH THE BLOCKADE, for the brain. ... edly the Hawaiian government is wait- the team to play Na“®bno at worse a^_actog^ntheear^st counsel of

------ • “I had some trouble myself from bkwd, I ing to 6ee the Action the United States the Caledonia park on Saturday. As I Sie wi lluLs'HnkP§l^.nd 1toking
Rossi,and, Marcb 22.—The shipments formulî of Paine's °“ .tbe. annexation question, this is a very important.game it is ex- âe^aücordin?to dlrections Ataost im®

pee^thtit^n^wtilturnup.
totalled 1,230 tons. This amount would ^îfiîufofiriea tid women that have no waii and Japan, the outcome of which RANBOM NOTES 11 began to sleep well and the color came
have been greatly exceeded but for the WDetite cannot deep, and are weak and I no one can, undertake tor foretell.” 0„ djterest to all spobt lovers. I bsck to my face, I became strong and am-

s-sœK piiïiTTîïîi™.
to shut down for two days. The wagon woman has lost appe- „ —— , „„ , , for the Winnipeg cricket club for the I felt the least symptom of mv former trou-,
road to the Columbia ap4 Kootenay mine tite jostéleep, Mid feels tba t fife is a bur- San Francisco, .March 20.—The bark- Beaaon 0f 1897. He arrives next month. I Me, nor have! any fears that! ehall. I con-
was also blocked ùÿ^fcb-sito w ,and no den’ that peraonis in a serious condition. entine Tropic Bird arrived yesterday ,. ,A Colonist special from Ottawa an-1 «der Dr. Williams HrtnUsagTeatbles- 
t'e^'As “h?™ron^^Uom F.^afto, a quick passage of 31 nonne^ that tETfirst thirteen of ^

the Trail Dit ?.»SfrnriR symptoms with invariably satis-1 days. The French gunboat Doguay Bisley team have accepted. I cine in the world/’
the Trail smelter it it unlikely it will P It is the best possible re-1 Trouin arrived from Rbalatea on Febru- The San Francisco Chronicle extradai Dr. Williams’ Kiik Pills are a tonic
ship again till the Columbia and West- „p one’s strength and energy | ary 13, two days before the Tropic Bird its" condolences to two representative I medicine. By their use the blood is renew-
ern railway is extended to the camp. ^Hne the spring and summer months.” Jeft Papete, with the news that fighting Victoria sports, who lost many hundred ed and the nerves made strong and vigor-æmæææàmÿsm

^ Winnipeg, Man., March 22.—(Spe- 
Calgary dispatch Bays

the Galatian settlers sent
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
WOME1T

Have you periodical head- ' 
aches? *

Do you hsve bearing-down ' 
pains? «

Do you feel tired or languid? '
Is your womb disarranged? 1 
Is your complexion sallow ? 4
Are you subject to dizzy ^ ►

I Are Badly Ventilated. from!
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pag* Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Colus Brown* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times. July 18,1864. 
DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. J$HBU- 
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want apd fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1886.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <&c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“ Dr. J. Coll is Browne s Chlorodyne ” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT. 83 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

Sickness and Disease Prevail 
at This Season.

r spells
Are you constipated?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you haveoold

DEATH RODE UPON THE CLOUD.
il WISDOM AND YOUTH.

Ottawa, March 22. — (Special) — A 
THE WHEEL. I great sensation was caused here to-day

A record fob loughead. by the marriage of Mr. Justice Tasch-
„ I erau, of the Supreme Court of Canada,

San Francisco, March 23.—At the in- t0 Miss Marie Panet, of this city. The 
doof bicycle tournament in the Meehan- groom jB sixty years of age and the bride 
ics’ pavilion last night, Fred. Loughead, I Çat eighteen. Mr. Justice Taschereau 
the Canadian, in the final of the two-1 onjy returned from India last week, 
mile professional, lowered the world’s 

rd to 4:24, defeating Eaton, McFar
land and Jones.

Atlanta, Ga., March 22.—News of an 
awful disaster reached here this after- jHe
noon from Arlington, Calhoun county, 
this state. A terrible cyclone struck 
the village at an early hour this morn
ing, and the public building, a frame 
structure about twenty by sixty feet, was- 
blown to atoms by the death-dealing 

rted to have been

feet? ii Paine’s Celery Cemponnd Gives 
New Life.

e more prominent the 
;auty of womanhood dis- Î ! 
hat you have lost. Ex- < • 
»r Ratcliffe, who is recog- ; “ 
.test living specialist 
;n and women.

- >♦
jCHLORODYNE is

clouds, which is repo 
no large than a bed blanket.

In the building about 30 pupils and 
two teachers had assembled, and 12 of 
the children were instantly killed. Their 
bodies were fearfully maqgled and part 
of the members were mixed up with the 
torn remains. Twelve children, some of 
them older than those killed, Were badly 
injured and are dying—one has since 
died. Two of the teachers were also 
hurt badly and are thought to be dying 
at this hour.

A strange thing about the freakish 
wind was that it struck no other build
ing with unusual force. The cyclone 
struck the town at about 8:30 a.m., and 
came from the northwest, blowing np all 
of a sudden.

V
reco A Happy Household.Person This/Month.on *•j!

il Treatment : ■*

Brefore write to the doctor if you can- * Î 
call upon upon him.

REE BOOK on nervous and sexual 4 ► 
to all describing their troubles. 4 , 

Boce hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except < 
days, when he may be consulted from 4 

to 12 m. only. Address

•69 T

WHAT BCTTSfi CAT YOU DRINK THAT
WIFE’S RENEWED HEALTH. I0HN JAMESON ;

She Was Weak and Easily Tired—Subject 
to Severe Headaches and Depression of 
Spirits-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Re
stored Her to Health.

(From the Moncton Transcript.)

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

i■ 
: ;< t] !713 FIRST AVENUE, 

Seattle, Wash.
i h i

WHISKY. I

f |
Please see you get it with

BLUE..........................
PINK........................... .
GOLD ...j.......... .

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. D A V & O O., hOND OINT 

mrl5

One Star 
.Two Star 
.Three StarsMetal

Capsules

is Print in the Snow 1
i

Iof the heel of the Qranby Rubber 
[The next time you buy a pair of 
toes ask for Granby’s and look for 
te heel. There is no need to 
hot the same shape as your boot, 
made to fit every shape of shoe, 
is not fit the boot will draw the 
udders are thin, light, elastic and
They wear like Iron.

NOTICE. i
;■

8
m fH

1
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINKS’PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS 
SEALS. .

I 6
LITHOGRAPHE 0 
LETTER PRESS

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

K5 CO., Ltd. ■<

§ 1111;

Ia I
3

mr yii
ET i ïwirre m «fou» mid puces n(6 i-

«5 >,r
rThe Colonist,.nufacturers of all classes of Mi_____ _

ippliee, Pipe and Fittings. Brass Gcodi 
er Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers an< 
ition.
iter Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.

Cable address, “ Co- •.**"
VICTORIA.
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